APOKA SAFARI LODGE FACT FILE
Location
Apoka Safari Lodge is located on a
picturesque kopje overlooking the Narus
valley in the south-western sector of
Kidepo Valley National Park – Uganda’s
most remote park. Kidepo is in the far
north-eastern section of Uganda bordering
Sudan to the north, the Napore Mountains
to the West, and the Morungole mountains
to the East. The Kenyan border is just 5
kilometers from the park’s eastern
boundary. At the crossroads of the Kenyan,
Sudanese and Ugandan ecosystems, Kidepo provides an amazing wildlife
experience in a remote and pristine wilderness. The vast golden green
plains are punctuated with craggy, rocky outcrops, reveal an even bigger
sky at night. Under a canopy of impossibly bright stars, this is where we
are reminded that the earth is round.

Weather
Apoka Safari Lodge is open throughout the year.
Jan to May
Jun to Sep
Oct to Dec

: Quite hot and generally dry
: Rain is more prevalent. Temperatures still
warm and storms generally don’t last more than an hour
: Quite hot and generally dry

Throughout the year, it can be cool in the evenings. Please remember that
seasons are changing constantly in the world and are no longer
predictable! Apoka Safari Lodge is accessible at all times.

Fauna and Flora
Birding
Over 460 species, including 58 types of raptors.
Mammals
Wildlife in Kidepo is abundant. Lions, leopard, cheetah (only park in
Uganda with cheetah), elephant, giraffe, zebra, ostrich and possibly
Africa’s largest herds of buffalo as well as rarities such as the the tantalus
monkey.
Reptiles
Crocodiles, monitor lizards, agamas, skunks, turtles and tortoises. Wild
animals can be found around the grounds of the lodge, so please use
caution when walking around.

Accessibility
By Road
Apoka is approximately 12 hours from Kampala by road.
By Air
Regular scheduled flights take 2 hours and fly into Kidepo (the airstrip is
mere minutes from the lodge). Charters can easily be arranged as well.
Closest Major Airport
Entebbe.
Assistance with full safaris and travel arrangements is available through
The Uganda Safari Company: info@safariuganda.com.

General
Voltage: 220 V
Outlet: Square 3 pin and round 2 pin.
Communication: MTN mobile phone service | Wi-Fi in main area.
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APOKA SAFARI LODGE
Water

Total Capacity

Our water comes from a well through a borehole. Bottled water is
provided in cottages, on activities and it is available at the bar.

20 – 28 guests depending on rooming requirements.

Children
Lodge
Apoka Safari Lodge is relaxed, and quietly located in the park providing a
peaceful and private experience. Wildlife is viewed from the privacy of
your veranda or your private outdoor stone bathtub, but the best way to
see the wildlife is up close: on foot, or in one of our open-top
Landcruisers. The swimming pool at Apoka Lodge – deep and cool – has
been carved out of a big rock. This is the kind of pool that makes you want
to jump in, splashing and yelling, feeling like a kid again.

Accommodation

Need to be at least 5 years old due to the walkways and wildlife around
the lodge.

Activities | Other Facilities
Game drives. Game walks. Picnics, private dinners, bush breakfasts &
sundowners. Visits to the local community. Birding. Swimming pool.

Rates
Contact: info@wildplacesafrica.com.

The rooms at Apoka Safari Lodge have been built with comfort in mind.
Everything is handmade by local craftsmen, everything is large. 10
expansive rooms (4 twin sleeping 2-4 each & 6 double sleeping 2 each)
with natural canvas walls surround a rocky kopje with endless views across
the savannah. With inside sitting rooms and private verandas there are
plenty of places to relax, read and sprawl. Big hand-hewn beds with soft
duvets are draped with mosquito nets, hand-woven woolen carpets, extra
large plush towels, oversized dressing gowns… you may be as far away
from the city as you’ll ever be, but you won’t miss a thing.

Inclusions

Views

Entry fees paid to the Uganda Wildlife Authority are required when
entering any of Uganda’s national parks or wildlife reserves and are not
part of the lodge fees. For more information on park entrance fees,
consult: www.uwa.or.ug or enquire with info@wildplacesafrica.com.

2 cottages have sweeping views over the Narus valley, 5 overlook the open
savannah and 3 have a view of the mountains.

All meals, teas & coffees and bar (except premium brands). Two game
activities per day (game drive | walking safari). Birding. Laundry.

Exclusions
Premium brand drinks. Park fees. Visit to the Karamajong community.
Additional activities.

Park Fees
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